
 

 

Option 1 
 
Radio ad 
VO: You know those times you just wanna fast-forward to the fun part?  
<slow, lethargic, disinterested tone> When you’re drowning under a dreary deadline, 
slogging away at a slow day in the office, or feeling the brain fog roll in right after lunch? 
<Slurping coffee FX> 
<double-speed, highly energetic, excited tone – no punctuation, no pause for breath> It’s 
time to kick it up a gear raise your game shift into supercharge add that hype to your hustle 
and take your grind into overtime with New Nescafé 2X Caffeine, for 2X the GO! 
<Deep breath FX> 
After all, why settle for a single when your day needs a double?  
Try New Nescafé 2X Caffeine, available now at all major retailers. 
 

Radio competition Live read 
VO: We all wish we could fast forward to the fun part sometimes, and with New Nescafé 2X 
Caffeine, we think we’ve discovered that fun button.  
 
With double the all-natural caffeine in every cup, Nescafé 2X Caffeine provides 2X the go 
when you need it most, and they’re giving the go-getters out there a chance to win big!  
 
We’re gonna play the chorus of a well-known track for you at normal speed, then we want 
y’all to call in and sing it back to us at 2X speed, without mumbling or messing up. We’ll take 
3 callers, and the person with the fastest time wins!  
 
So, show us your GO with new Nescafé 2X Caffeine, for 2X the go.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Option 2 
 
Radio ad 
VO: Breaking news!  
Nescafé has just announced a world-first in instant, commercial cloning technology, and 
they call it 2X Caffeine. 
 
I will now attempt to demonstrate this groundbreaking technology live on air! 
<Slurping coffee FX > 



 

 

<Double voice, as if the ‘news announcer’ has been ‘cloned’> Success! Double the dose of 
all-natural caffeine in each cup!  
<Suitable sound FX to indicate the clones becoming one again > 
With New Nescafé 2X Caffeine, for 2X the GO, you won’t have a clone, but they’ll never 
know! 
 
After all, why settle for a single when your day needs a double?  
Try New Nescafé 2X Caffeine, available now at all major retailers. 
 

Radio competition Live read 
VO: Calling all mad scientists out there: Nescafé has officially made cloning technology 
available to the public! 
 
Ok, we’re just kidding. But With double the dose of all-natural caffeine in every cup, doing 
double is about to be your new normal. Call in and tell us how you would double up and do 
more than you ever imagined if you could clone yourself for a day. Then, at the end of the 
show, our most ingenious answer will be declared the winner! 
 
Show us your GO with new Nescafé 2X Caffeine, for 2X the go.  
The lines are now open. 
 


